MADE IN ITALY. MADE TO EXCEL.
Since its founding in 1891, Acme Brick has continually advanced the art and science of providing affordable, sustainable, enduring, and beautiful product choices for America’s homeowners, builders, contractors, institutions, and businesses.

Acme Brick Tile & Stone traces its roots back to 1964 and is a leader in providing builders, architects, designers, and contractors with a wide range of excellent products. At more than 50 locations across 13 states, Acme Brick Tile & Stone offers distinctive products of superior quality, sourced from around the world and delivered with impeccable service – and at many locations, in-house design assistance. Our customers include builders, architects, designers, contractors, and DIY homeowners.

In ways large and small, Acme Brick associates work hard to provide building materials that are as good for the environment as it is for the people who build with it.
CERAMIC AND PORCELAIN TILES: THE SAFE CHOICE.

- It does not burn
- Zero PVC
- Zero VOCs
- It loves the environment
- Versatile
- Recyclable
- Resistant
- Long lasting
- Hygienic

Klif 0403
The decisive elegance of stone comes to life in a collection inspired by bedola stone of Val d’Ossola. Placed in the center of the environment the surfaces become the focus with a great visual power that reflects your tastes.
Contemporary architecture takes its inspiration from nature and goes further, making it the focal point of the spaces. Klif reinterprets the decisive elegance of stone to give life to spaces of solid expressiveness, where you can feel in harmony with the environment.
Realism is one of the strong points of the surface, which reproduces faithfully the veins and shading typical of beola stone. Surface roughness and quartz crystals create the same sparkling effects as natural stone.
In the most spectacular spaces of contemporary architecture, the earthy surface of the stone effect creates a background full of atmosphere designed to accommodate your style. Beauty takes center stage.
The stone effect expresses the beauty of living in spaces that foster a relationship with the environment, where the dialog between indoors and outdoors is always open.
In contemporary architecture with rigorous style, the play of contrasts between light and dark surfaces defines architectural volumes and the various functional areas, designing the spaces of your everyday life.

A DELICATE FORCE

KLIIF Porcelain Tiles

- KLIF Dark Grey 75x150 cm
- KLIF Light Grey 75x150 cm
- KLIF Dark Silver 37,5x75 cm
- KLIF Silver Brick 37,5x75 cm
- KLIF Silver 20mm 45x90 cm

ARBOC Cognac 18,5x150 cm

STRONG AND DELICATE AT THE SAME TIME
Klif’s microstructure reproduces the look of a split-stone surface with extreme precision.
The material reproduces the unique characteristics of beola stone with extreme realism: the banded structure, the surface covered by soft veins and the quartz crystals that illuminate the shades of gray.
MATERIAL ARCHITECTURE

Durable over time.
REDEFINING THE STONE EFFECT

The 20 mm outdoor pavers have superior technical properties that make it possible to design coordinated interior and exterior spaces that guarantee visual continuity.
Thanks to its intensely natural inspiration, the characteristic beauty of beola stone lends itself to wellness and hospitality spaces.
The rough elegance of the chiseled texture of 3D Wall Row adds three-dimensionality to the sink area, emphasizing the style of the curtain wall.
The rough expressiveness of hand-chiseled stone is brought to life in a contemporary manner in the texture of 3D Row.
Klip’s earthy porcelain surface is the ideal solution for spa environments: on a conceptual level it recalls the beauty of stone, and from a practical point of view it ensures maximum safety.

Water resistance makes it ideal for wet areas in wellness centers and spas.
The beauty of split stone is enhanced by the great reliability of porcelain tiles.
The outdoor pavers reflect the unique character and colors of the indoor tiles, creating a visual continuity that provides balance to prestigious architectural solutions.
NO LIMITS TO DESIGN

With four shades and seven formats, including the new 90x90 cm with a thickness of 20 mm, the extensive, versatile range offers unlimited design possibilities.
The 20 mm thick formats and the anti-slip Grip finish make it possible to design environments with total visual continuity between the inside and outside, for a final effect with great impact.

- Slip-resistant even when water is present on the surface.
The range includes an array of special pieces for the pool, intended for exclusive architectural projects with a strong visual impact.
Resistant to scratching and wear.

PORCELAIN TILES / KLIF Grey
75x150 cm - 29 1/2"x59"
OUTDOOR PAVING
KLIF Grey
20mm
45x90 cm - 17 3/4"x35 3/8"

FREEDOM TO CHOOSE
Combining beauty, practicality, and extreme versatility, the stone-inspired collection opens up new perspectives of design.
The white-body wall tiles reveal the deep inspiration of natural stone without sacrificing the properties of ceramics, thus guaranteeing easy cleaning and removal of stains.
The sculptural three-dimensional ceramic wall reflects the beautiful look of the chiseled texture.
Easy to clean micro-textured surface.
The white-body wall tiles perfectly combine the functionality of ceramics with the original beauty of the stone effect.
A modern interpretation of cut decorations, the Triangles mosaic underscores the appeal of stone with its refined and balanced geometry.

FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION

- A high resistance to water and humidity makes porcelain tiles inert to the action of mold and fungi.
The innate elegance of beola stone allows the design of environments characterized by pure and essential beauty, an expression of a strong and rigorous personality.
The surface guarantees high resistance to stains.
The beauty of stone from Val d’Ossola returns to life in an extremely reliable and durable material that guarantees maximum resistance to stains and wear.

Hygienic: does not absorb dirt and is easy to clean.
The earthy vigor of the surface is softened by the delicate movement of the veins within.
Combining the decisive appeal of stone with the characteristic reliability of porcelain tiles, Klif is the perfect synthesis of beauty and practicality.

Impact and wear resistant: suitable for commercial venues.

A PERFECT SYNTHESIS
Elegant stone-effect porcelain tile surfaces meet spectacular three-dimensional ceramic walls, whose refined sculptural impact is rich in light and shadows.
The beauty of stone is rendered contemporary to become a refined floor and wall covering, capable of creating spaces that are both rigorous and enveloping.

**Wall Tiles**

- KLIF 3D Pure White 40x80 cm (ARROW Cognac 40x150 cm)
- KLIF 3D Pure Black 40x80 cm (ARROW Black 40x150 cm)
- KLIF 3D Pure Grey 40x80 cm (ARMOR grey 40x150 cm)

**Porcelain Tiles**

- KLIF Grey 75x150 cm (KLIF Grey 37,5x75 cm)
- KLIF White Brick 3D 28x55 cm (KLIF White 3D 28x55 cm)

**Arbor Series**

- KLIF Arbor Cognac 18,5x150 cm (ARBOR Cognac 18,5x150 cm)
With its linear cut and the expressiveness of the chiseled texture, 3D Row gives the walls a contemporary look.
The earthy aspect of stone creates an evocative environment in contemporary spaces, proving to be an appropriate choice even for reception areas.
**KLIF**

Porcelain tiles

**COLOURED BODY PORCELAIN TILES - RECTIFIED MONOCALIBER**

**Sizes and surfaces**

**MATTE**
- 75x150 cm - 2' 9"x5' 5"
- 75x75 cm - 2' 9"x2' 9"
- 37,5x75 cm - 1' 2'x2' 9"

**Grip**
- 37,5x75 cm - 1' 2'x2' 9"

**OUTDOOR PAVING**
- 90x90 cm - 3' 0"x3' 0"
- 45x90 cm - 1' 5"x3' 0"
- 60x60 cm - 2' 0"x2' 0"

Available in:
- Silver, Grey, Dark

Porcelain tiles • 20 mm
### KLIF
Porcelain tile decors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KLIF White Mosaic</td>
<td>30x30 cm - 11 3/4&quot; x 11 3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLIF Silver Mosaic</td>
<td>30x30 cm - 11 3/4&quot; x 11 3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLIF Grey Mosaic</td>
<td>30x30 cm - 11 3/4&quot; x 11 3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLIF Dark Mosaic</td>
<td>30x30 cm - 11 3/4&quot; x 11 3/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLIF White Triangles</td>
<td>28.5x33 cm - 11 3/4&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLIF Silver Triangles</td>
<td>28.5x33 cm - 11 3/4&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLIF Grey Triangles</td>
<td>28.5x33 cm - 11 3/4&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLIF Dark Triangles</td>
<td>28.5x33 cm - 11 3/4&quot; x 13&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Images:**
- KLIF White Mosaic, KLIF Silver Mosaic, KLIF Grey Mosaic, KLIF Dark Mosaic
- KLIF White Triangles, KLIF Silver Triangles, KLIF Grey Triangles, KLIF Dark Triangles
KLIF Porcelain tile decors

Klif White Brick 37.5x75 cm - 143/4”x291/2”
Klif Silver Brick 37.5x75 cm - 143/4”x291/2”
Klif Grey Brick 37.5x75 cm - 143/4”x291/2”
Klif Dark Brick 37.5x75 cm - 143/4”x291/2”

Klif White Brick 3D 28x55cm - 11”x215/8”
Klif Silver Brick 3D 28x55cm - 11”x215/8”
Klif Grey Brick 3D 28x55cm - 11”x215/8”
Klif Dark Brick 3D 28x55cm - 11”x215/8”

KLIF Porcelain tile decors

Klif 8887

Klif

87

88
KLIF
Wall tiles
WHITEBODY WALL TILES - RECTIFIED MONOCALIBER

Sizes and surfaces

MATTE
40x80 cm - 153/4" x 31 1/2"

MATTE
3D Row 40x80 cm - 153/4" x 31 1/2"

Klif White
40x80 cm - 153/4" x 31 1/2"

Klif 3D Row White
40x80 cm - 153/4" x 31 1/2"

Klif Silver
40x80 cm - 153/4" x 31 1/2"

Klif 3D Row Silver
40x80 cm - 153/4" x 31 1/2"

Klif Grey
40x80 cm - 153/4" x 31 1/2"

Klif 3D Row Grey
40x80 cm - 153/4" x 31 1/2"

Color-shading
White, Silver, Grey

V2 SLIGHT VARIATION
KLIF
Porcelain trim tiles

INDOOR TRIM TILES

**KLIF Battiscopa**
7.2x75 cm - 2 7/8”x29 1/2”

**KLIF Scalino Angolare**
37.5x75 cm - 14 3/4”x29 1/2”

**KLIF Battiscopa Sagomato Sx/Dx**
7.2x30 cm - 2 7/8”x11 3/4”

**KLIF Scalino 75**
37.5x75 cm - 14 3/4”x29 1/2”

**KLIF Gradino**
37.5x75 cm - 14 3/4”x29 1/2”

Available in:
- All colors
- These parts are supplied to order

OUTDOOR TRIM TILES  20 mm

**KLIF Bordo Piscina**
30x60 cm - 11 3/4”x23 5/8”

**KLIF Curva**
30x60 cm - 11 3/4”x23 5/8”

**KLIF Smussato**
30x60 cm - 11 3/4”x23 5/8”

**KLIF Griglia**
20x60 cm - 7 7/8”x23 5/8”

**KLIF Elemento L SP**
20x60 cm - 7 7/8”x23 5/8”

**KLIF Top**
30x60 cm - 11 3/4”x23 5/8”

**KLIF Alzata**
20x90 cm - 7 7/8”x35 3/8”

**KLIF Elemento L Grip**
15x30 H 4.4 cm - 5 7/8”x1 3/4”

**KLIF Elemento L Grip**
15x30 H 4.4 cm - 5 7/8”x1 3/4”

Available in:
- Silver, Grey, Dark
- Right/left angular elements are available

**KLIF Corner A.E.**
14x14 cm - 5/8”x5/8”

**KLIF Corner**
14x40 cm - 5/8”x1 15/16”

**KLIF 3D Corner 40**

Wall trim tiles

Available in:
- White, Silver, Grey
- These parts are supplied to order

WALL TILES

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

Ease of installation

Extremely easy to clean

While porcelain tiles are ideal for use on the floor, thanks to their hardness and extreme durability, the light weight and workability of white body tiles make them ideal for use on walls: cuts and holes can be made quickly and easily, reducing installation time and costs.

Cuts, holes, and bevels are easily made and reduce the time it takes to lay the white body tiles.

White body ceramic tiles can be cleansed with a simple passage of hot water or neutral detergent.
CERAMIC AND PORCELAIN TILES: A SAFE CHOICE

RESISTANCE AND DURATION

Easy to maintain
Porcelain tiles do not require any special maintenance.

UV Resistant
Porcelain tiles maintain their colors even when exposed to continuous, direct sunlight or in contact with atmospheric agents or smog.

Scratch resistant
Porcelain tiles do not splinter, break or get damaged.

Easy to clean
Porcelain tiles are easy to clean.

Stain resistant
Porcelain tiles are waterproof, no liquid can damage the surface.

Resistant to chemicals
Porcelain tiles do not stain and react the most aggressive chemical agents.

Resistant to acids
Porcelain tiles are resistant to acids found in food and cleaning products.

Resistant to thermal shock
A porcelain tile floor will not change as a result of sharp temperature fluctuations.

Waterproof
Porcelain tiles are completely non-porous and therefore are not damaged by water or humidity.

Frost resistant
Porcelain tiles are frost resistant and therefore are not damaged by low temperatures.

HEALTH

Zero VOCS
Porcelain tiles are intrinsically inorganic and do not emit volatile organic compounds (VOC).

Zero PVC
Porcelain tiles contain no PVC, plastics or petroleum derivatives.

Zero allergens
Porcelain tiles are inhospitable for mites, bacteria, fungi, molds and other irritants.

Zero formaldehyde
Porcelain tiles do not contain formaldehyde.

Prevent bacterial growth
Porcelain tiles are completely hygienic and inhospitable for bacteria, mites, molds and fungi.

K1f
ENVIRONMENT

Energy efficiency
- Ideal for floor heating systems

Ecological
- Porcelain tiles have a low environmental impact at all stages of their production, from the raw materials to disposal and recycling.

Recycling and re-use
- Porcelain tiles are made with recycled materials, last a long time, and can be re-used because they retain their original appearance.

Ideal for floor heating systems
- Porcelain tiles can be effectively combined with floor heating systems.

SAFETY

Non-slip
- Porcelain tile surfaces can be made with an abrasive surface grit that can increase traction and reduce the risk of slipping.

Fire resistant
- Porcelain tiles are not flammable, reduce the spread of flames, do not burn, and do not emit toxic fumes.

Heat resistant
- Porcelain tiles do not change shape at high temperatures.

WWW.ACMEBRICKTILEANDSTONE.COM
888-265-4525
### Wall Tiles

#### Technical Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirement for nominal size N</th>
<th>Test Method</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thickness</strong></td>
<td>EN 1063-2</td>
<td>± 0,05 mm, ± 0,08 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rectangularity</strong></td>
<td>EN 1063-2</td>
<td>± 0,05 mm, ± 0,05 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surface Reversibility</strong></td>
<td>EN 1063-2</td>
<td>± 0,05 mm, ± 0,05 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Water absorption (on dry mass)</strong></td>
<td>EN 1063-2</td>
<td>± 0,01 mm (0,1 mm/m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surface finish</strong></td>
<td>EN 1063-2</td>
<td>± 0,05 mm, ± 0,05 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Wall Tiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Test Method</th>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length and width</strong></td>
<td>EN 1063-2</td>
<td>± 0,05 % ± 0,05 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thickness</strong></td>
<td>EN 1063-2</td>
<td>± 0,05 % ± 0,05 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Straightness of sides</strong></td>
<td>EN 1063-2</td>
<td>± 0,05 % ± 0,05 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rectangularity</strong></td>
<td>EN 1063-2</td>
<td>± 0,05 % ± 0,05 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Requirements for nominal size N

- **Size**: 10% < EV
- **S**: 15 N/mm²
- **R**: 600 N
- **S**: 1,0 N/mm²
- **R**: 45 N/mm²
- **S**: 1,5 N/mm²

#### Determination of slip resistance of pedestrian surfaces

- **Barefoot Ramp Test**: Declared value
- **Pendulum Friction Test**: Declared value

#### Reaction to fire

- **Class A1 or A1**
- **Class B1 or B1**
- **Class C2 or C2**
- **Class P3 or P3**
- **Class P4 or P4**

#### Resistance to household chemicals and swimming pool salts

- **Minimum Class B**: 0,05% ± 0,05 mm
- **Class B1 or B1**
- **Class C2 or C2**

#### Resistance to household chemicals and swimming pool salts

- **Minimum Class B**: 0,05% ± 0,05 mm
- **Class B1 or B1**
- **Class C2 or C2**